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UM FILM ASKS ‘WHY SAVE A LANGUAGE?’
MISSOULA -
A new film produced at The University o f Montana asks people to think about 
indigenous languages and why their preservation and revitalization matter.
A sneak preview of “Why Save a Language?” will be held at 12:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
6, at the Roxy Theater, located at 718 S. Higgins Ave.
The 27-minute film will be shown as part o f the Third Annual Montana CINE 
International Film Festival, which runs Oct. 5-8. Tickets cost $6 for adults, $5 for students 
with valid identification and $3 for children under age 12. All films that day run from 9:30 
a.m. to 10:45 p.m.
Another screening of “Why Save a Language?” will be held during a 7 to 9:15 p.m. 
block of films on Sunday, Oct. 8, at the Roxy to close the festival. All films that day run from 
1 to 9:15 p.m.
“Why Save a Language?” was produced by Sally Thompson, director of UM ’s 
Regional Learning Project, in collaboration with tribal advisers. It addresses the history of 
American Indian language use since the boarding school era, discusses why these languages 
matter and documents current efforts to revitalize the surviving languages.
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Thompson said, “Of the 300 or more languages that were spoken on this continent 
when the first Europeans arrived, more than half have vanished. Gone. Of those that remain, 
many are spoken only by a handful of elderly people.”
She says content for the film draws on more than 100 interviews conducted since 2001 
with members of 27 tribes.
The official world premier of “Why Save a Language?”will be during the Native 
Networks’ Native American Film and Video Festival, which will be held Nov. 30-Dec. 3 in 
New York and is sponsored by the Smithsonian National Museum of the American Indian.
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